We present a methodology that can identify and formulate performance characteristics of a computational application and uncover program performance t r ends on very large, future c omputer architectures and problem sizes. Based on this methodology we present performance forecast diagrams" that predict the scalability of a large seismology application suite on a terabyte data set. We nd that the applications scale well up to a large number of processors, given an interconnection network similar to the one of the SGI Cray Origin architecture. However we nd that if we increase the computation-to-communication speed r atio by a factor of 100, the di erent applications of the seismic suite start exhibiting architectural sweet spots", at which the communication overhead starts to dominate computation time.
Introduction
The motivation for the work presented in this paper is twofold. One of our long-term goals is to develop facilities that enable computer systems research teams to use large computational applications for evaluating and guiding their work. Such applications need to be characterized in meaningful ways. Methodologies for performing such c haracterizations are not well developed, and there is a lack of tools that help gather the necessary information from programs and their machine environments. In this paper we will contribute to the development o f s u c h methodologies and tools.
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A second goal is to develop next-generation computer architectures. We need methods for predicting performance trends of relevant applications on new machine concepts and system con gurations. In related work we are using simulator tools to evaluate new architectures 5 . Simulators can perform detailed evaluations of small to mid-size programs. However, while it is already challenging to execute large-scope applications with large data sets on current high-performance machines e.g, Dataset 6 requires 100 GB of disk space, the simulation of such programs on future architectures and problem sizes is not feasible. This paper develops methods to nd performance trends where simulations are beyond reach.
For our project, we studied a large computational application suite used by the petroleum industry in the search for oil and gas. The application, called Seismic," is also part of SPEChpc96, a benchmark suite of large-scope industrial applications 7 . Relatively little is known about the performance behavior of these codes. Our work will contribute to the characterization of this suite, hence facilitating its use for both our projects and those of related groups. We will make s p eci c use of these results in our project to evaluate veryhigh-performance computer architectures that may b e built within the next 10 20 years 4 .
The speci c contributions presented in this paper are a new method for describing and formulating performance trends of computational applications, parameterized by dataset sizes and variables of the underlying architectures, a description of tool technology that can help determine these trends, a discussion of the accuracy of these methods and their comparison with measured application timings on current computer systems, discussion of several performance forecast diagrams" that show the behavior of the seismic processing suite on future architectures under several hardware assumptions." Our work di ers from related projects in several respects. Our goal is to develop methods and techniques that apply to large-scope computational applications. Many methods that apply to small and midrange problems are not feasible for large programs and datasets. One example is the limitation of simulation methods, mentioned above. Second, for our performance prediction methods we make use of advanced symbolic program analysis techniques available in optimizing compilers. We attempt to determine program characteristics from the given application, even where other approaches may resort to user queries 3 . Third, our performance prediction is based on the computed volume of computation, communication, and I O plus factoring in measured e ective parameters of sample program runs. This contrasts with related approaches that use kernel benchmarks for determining computation and communication speeds 2 or that are based on counting the number of program statements 14 . It also contrasts with approaches that concentrate of the measurement of parallel overhead factors in order to predict extrapolated performance 6 . Fourth, an important goal of our prediction methodology is to capture performance trends for future computer architectures. This is di erent from and complementary to approaches that model performance with the goal of improving application speeds 1 , capturing communication behavior 15 , benchmarking current machines 8 , and creating performance measurement tools 9, 1 2 .
SPECseis96: A Seismic Processing
Application Suite
In this paper we concentrate on the seismic processing suite SPECseis96. This suite is available as part of a benchmarking e ort by the SPEC High-Performance Group 7 for both machine benchmarking and scienti c study. It is a code used in the petroleum industry for the prospecting of oil and gas, consisting of four applications, referred to as four phases," which perform the seismic processes: data generation, stacking of data, time migration, and depth migration. Each o f the four phases have distinct computation, communication, and disk IO characteristics. The entire suite contains 20,000 lines of Fortran and C and includes intensive communication a s w ell as intensive disk IO.
Several datasets are available, ranging from a 17 MB dataset to sizes that are larger than current machines can handle 4 TB. The data space consists of seismic samples in traces along a number of so-called lines 10 . Temporary disk space is required for the le of traces, which are records of signal amplitudes at speci c 3D coordinates. The data size depends on the number of samples in a trace, the number of traces in a line, and the number of lines. The traces are collected into groups according to a traces-per-group parameter allowing the data to be passed between seismic processes as a two-dimensional array of traces.
The phases are designed to execute in sequence, though the third and fourth phases can be executed simultaneously. Within each phase, a main-loop performs a series of functions on each trace. Phases 2, 3, and 4 require data to be processed and passed across the processors throughout the phase. Phase 1 requires communication only to decompose at the start of the phase and join the data at the phase's completion. Each processor writes a disjoint segment of the data le allowing for writing to occur simultaneously among processors without blocking.
Communication is implemented using a messagepassing layer. Sends and receives are blocking, hence the total time a processor spends communicating can be separated from the time it spends computing. Thus, both communication and disk IO can be captured using time-stamps at the beginning and end of the read and write functions. All time spent outside of the disk IO and communication routines is considered time spent in computation.
Methodology
We h a ve de ned analytical models for the components of the execution time, which relate the loads placed on the machine's resources with the code structures that create these loads. We simplify the loads placed on a machine's resources into three categories: computation, communication, and disk IO. Our breakdown of the execution time makes the simplifying assumption that the number and size of processor-toprocessor messages and disk reads and writes contribute the majority o f o verheads. All other e ects are not separated from the above three in our analysis. Speci cally, our analysis only implicitly models the behavior of the cache. While the presented measurements will show good accuracy of our predictions, extending the models is an ongoing e ort, which will increase the range of applicable programs.
Modeling Computation
The computation time is modeled for each l o o p i n a program based on the execution time of the loop body and the number of loop iterations. The iteration number of a loop is expressed in terms of the application's input parameters and the number of processors. This allows us to scale the number of iterations a loop executes with respect to meaningful dataset and architecture parameters. The forecasted execution time of a loop i F O R ETime loop,i is the number of times the loop is expected to execute F O R ECalls loop,i m ultiplied by an expression describing the average number of iterations the loop executes per call named F O R EIter loop,i combined with the average measured time to execute a single iteration, referred to as a base measurement, BASE loop,i . We obtain measured times by surrounding the loop with time stamps and summing the loop times exclusive o f a n y time spent in inner-loops, for a speci c program run. This sum ME A STime loop,i , is divided by the recorded number of iterations executed over the entire phase ME A SIter loop,i , to give a measured, average time per iteration of the loop. For Seismic, w e used times from a run of Dataset 3a on four processors of the SGI Cray Origin2000 1 as a base measurement.
Modeling External Resources
Loads on resources other than the CPU that are accessed using explicit external commands, such as communication sends receives and disk reads writes, are described by 1 their position within the loop structure, 2 the size of the data that the commands operate on, and 3 architectural parameters, such as the number of processors. Commands to external resources are located within the loop structure of the application, yielding the expression that describes the number of times these commands occur during program execution. We only consider explicit communication and disk IO commands.
External commands also have parameters that describe the size of the data they operate on, the size of the message or of the read written data. These parameters are expressed in terms of the application and the program's input parameters, just like the loop range expressions. The time taken to access an external resource over the course of the program is de ned using the function for the number of commands which access this resource and the size of the data accessed by each command.
The performance of the interconnect and the disk are greatly a ected by their runtime environment. Since we are approaching performance from a static perspective, we do not simulate or measure dynamic events, which make up such performance issues as communication contention. Yet, we can grasp the volume of explicit disk accesses and communications. Our models combine characteristics of the code with the structure of the machine.
To account for the overhead of a message-passing layer or a le access, we use measured data as a basis. We determine the latencies used in our communication and disk IO performance models for each application phase separately. This gives us an e ective communication latency, or a measure of the overhead in executing a communication call within a certain application a phase of Seismic.
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1.E-01 Hubs p that all the messages originating from a communication command executed on one processor must pass through. We describe how the latency of a communication command varies with the number of processors using these sums. Only two t ypes of communication are done within Seismic: barrier synchronizations and all-to-all broadcasts. The number of Hubs and Routers traversed by all messages sent in a one-to-all broadcast is determined for every number of processors of a power of two and placed in a lookup table. The base time for a one-to-all broadcast, BASE one2all,P , is calculated from the number of Hub, Router, and startup latencies required to perform a one-to-all broadcast. F O R ETime all2all,i , the time for an all-to-all broadcast, is found by m ultiplying the base time by a factor of 2 P , 1, because the all-to-all communication command consists of a blocking send and receive with every other processor. Messages longer than a threshold are divided into multiple messages using the message size, F O R ESize all2all,i , and the maximum allowable message size, COMM max,size , which we set to the 4 KB threshold of our MPI implementation. The time for one all-to-all broadcast is multiplied by the number of times this speci c, explicit command is called within the seismic phase, labeled F O R ECalls all2all,i . The base measurements for the all-to-all and synchronization commands for all four phases are graphed in Figure 1 , showing how the measured averages a ect the e ective latencies.
Modeling Disk IO Our disk model considers explicit IO commands within the code. They are modeled as a startup latency, which depends on the logarithm of the number of processors, and a transmission latency per byte of the disk access. The startup and transmission latencies are calculated separately for each application phase and also separately for reads and writes from measured data. Separating latencies for reads from latencies for writes is signi cant in Phase 2, which reads from the disk le in large strides using transposed" reads where one sample is read from each trace. The startup latency per read is the average time per read READ Startup times the logarithm of the number of processors. The transmission latency per read READ Transmit is the average time per byte of the read accesses. Latencies for writes are calculated in the same manner. Our communication and disk IO performance models represent simple approximations, corresponding to our goal of capturing important aspects of an application's performance behavior. Though our model cannot incorporate detailed runtime e ects, it gives trends for the scalability of the features we can calculate statically and estimate in terms of application and machinerelevant parameters. The analytical models are used to determine how the loads produced by the application and the underlying machine con guration scale with the size of the dataset, structure of the data, and machine parameters. To v erify the method we used in characterizing the performance of a large application suite we compared the scalability forecasted by our execution time model with actual measurements. Our model's scalability w as tested as processors were added, keeping the data space 1.E-05
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1.E-01 1.E+00 constant. Some results of these tests are displayed in Figure 2 and Figure 3 . Since we predict the performance of each l o o p i n t h e program individually, w e can pinpoint the loops whose forecasts do not scale the same as our measurements. Figure 2 shows that for the majority of loops measured and predicted times agree well, while for a few loops there are discrepancies. Further re ning of the performance expressions for the problematic loops can be done to make the forecasts more accurate. Cache effects and operating system latencies are indirectly included in the execution times for an iteration of each loop, which comes from measured data Dataset 3a run on 4 processors. While our tests using the rst three datasets and a 32-processor machine show the predictions to be reasonably precise, improving the models is an ongoing project. Of particular interest is the more accurate formulation of cache e ects and network contention.
The less predictable aspects of the Seismic's performance are the times for communication and disk IO. and disk IO reveals that the computation time can be accurately predicted by our simple model. The di erences between the forecasted and measured times, seen in Figure 2 , are consistent as the number of processors is increased|i.e., the error in the forecasts for loop execution times stays within tight bounds as the number of processors is increased. We also varied the dataset size in Figure 4 . The data space is increased from 17 MB to 137 MB. The data space is scaled consistently from Dataset 1 to Dataset 3a. Dataset 3b di ers from Dataset 3a by k eeping the overall amount of space required to store all traces relatively constant, increasing one dimension the number of samples in a single receiver's trace and decreasing another the number of groups of traces in a line. We include both Dataset 3a and Dataset 3b to investigate how w ell our forecasting model grasps changes to individual application parameters as opposed to increasing the data space in a consistent manner. The computation time does not vary much relative to the times for Dataset 3a for the rst three phases despite this modi cation. However, Phase 4's time increases because Phase 4's computations are dependent upon the number of depth steps, which is 50 larger than with Dataset 3a.
Performance Forecast for Seismic
Given the methodology and tools introduced in the previous sections we n o w predict the performance of Seismic when using a very large dataset of several terabytes Dataset 8. The totals per phase are shown in Figure 5 . The forecasts reveal that the computation time remains the major component of the execution time with large datasets, even when using up to 2,048 processors, meaning that Seismic is expected to perform very well under aggressive parallelization. Extrapolating for Dataset 8 distinguishes the major characteristics of the seismic processing phases. Current trends in processor technology favors CPU speed over communication speed; i.e., processor performance is increasing with new technology quicker than communication speed and the speed of disk accesses. To model these trends we scale up the computation speed by a factor of 100 without changing the communication performance. The forecast of Seismic under these hardware assumptions is given in Figure 6 . The characteristics we can extract from this study are:
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1.E+01 Phases 2 and 4 will eventually become communication dominated as more processors are added. Disk IO can be parallelized in all phases except in Phase 4, where it decreases to a limit around 32 processors. The sweet spots" in this gure are the minimum total execution times for each phase. Each phase has a sweet-spot after which its communication starts dominating the execution time. These points vary among the phases since the relative importance in terms of time of the execution time components di ers across the phases.
Conclusions
We h a ve developed a methodology for characterizing large computational applications in terms of their performance trends for large datasets and on large system con gurations. We will use this methodology for analyzing and documenting a series of applications, which will be made available to other research groups. Performance forecasting" is one of several methodologies for describing application programs such that research teams developing computer systems technology may nd it easier to work with large, realistic applications and to do performance evaluation based on these programs. A repository that makes this information publicly available is being built 11 . Tools to support the described methodology in an automatic manner are partially available. Currently, several manual steps must be performed for creating performance diagrams as shown in this paper. In part, these manual steps compensate for current shortcomings of available tools, such as limited compiler analysis techniques, as well as combine the results of the Figure 6 . Forecasted Execution Time for Dataset 8 on a machine with Faster CPU Performance. The CPU performance is improved by 100 times, roughly corresponding to 20-gigahertz CPU's, and the totals for all four seismic processing phases are given in a single graph. The interprocessor network is the same as the hypercube network used by the SGI Cray Origin2000 design. This models trends that CPU performance increases faster than communication performance.
various tools. Building an integrated environment i s a long-term goal.
Using the described methodology we h a ve identi ed performance trends of a large-scope seismic processing application suite. We h a ve done this analysis using datasets that are larger than could be executed on any existing computer system. We h a ve found that the applications scale well up to about 2000 processors, after which the current data partitioning scheme limits the available parallelism. When assuming a computationto-communication speed ratio of 100 times the one of a SGI Cray Origin2000 machine we h a ve seen that the application begins to exhibit sweet spots". These distinct, best-architecture points for the various seismic processing phases point out the key bottlenecks in each phase for architectures in which processing power dominates communication speed. Increasing the number of processors beyond these points will negatively impact the overall performance due to communication and IO overheads.
Extending the described models to a larger application class is an ongoing e ort. Seismic is a regular application, for which it is relatively easy to determine and formulate the volumes of computation, communication and I O. Furthermore, we h a ve included cache behavior only implicitly, b y factoring it into the overall computation speed. There is good agreement for our applications between predicted performance and the measurements up to 32 processors on the SGI Cray Origin2000. Further studies with other applications are needed to demonstrate the applicable scope of the described methods and identify future extensions.
